
 

SWIM INSTRUCTORS WANTED....COME JOIN OUR TEAM!!!  
 
Atlantis Programs is looking for dedicated swim instructors to join our team!  We are actively 
hiring for positions for our Winter 2018 Programs starting immediately.  
 
We are offering the following work hours: 

 Regular Weekday (Mon-Fri) positions between 2:30pm-8:30pm 
 Regular Weekend (Sat and/or Sun) positions between 8:00am-8:00pm 
 On-call positions starting immediately and ongoing 

 
All new hires will receive in-house training, ongoing mentoring, and job shadowing with 
experienced instructors.  Other perks of joining Atlantis Programs include: 
 

 Small classes 
 Warm pools  
 Consistent scheduled work hours 
 Ongoing leadership with an on-deck Supervisor 
 Opportunity for growth 

 
RATE OF PAY 
 
$16.50/hour to start + 4% vacation pay 
 
QUALIFICATIONS 
 
We are open to receiving applications from all levels of experience as long as you love working 
with children and have the following certifications: 
 

 Red Cross Water Safety Instructor 
 Lifesaving Society NLS Pool Option 
 CPR C and Standard First Aid 

 
POOL LOCATIONS 
 

 Jericho Hill Centre Pool - 4196 W. 4th Avenue in Point Grey 
 Greentree Village Pool - 4295 Garden Grove Dr in Burnaby 
 Arbutus Village Pool - B2 4255 Arbutus St. in Kerrisdale 
 Fitness 2000 Pool - 9304 Salish Court in Burnaby 

 
COMPANY PROFILE 
 
From bubbles to butterfly, we teach children 4 months and older how to safely swim in small, 
fun, and engaging classes. Our program concept includes warm water, excellent instruction, 
exceptional customer service, teaching aids, equipment and specially developed instructional 
methods. Since 1986, our classes have taught children the essentials of swimming, how to stay 
safe in and around water, advanced techniques for competing or eventual life guarding, and 
everything in between. We also operate Pedalheads Bike Camps, Heroheads Multi-sports 



Camps and PH Mountain Biking in ten cities in Canada and the US. Please visit our website at 
www.pedalheads.com/AtlantisSwim 
 
TO APPLY: 
If you would like to be a member of our team, please complete an online application and upload 
a resume to: https://www.jotform.com/AtlantisandPedalheads/atlantis-instructor-application 


